O penin g Of Lorimer Cha pel Is Plann ed DOT ALM QDIST ELECTED PRESIDENT
With Baccalaureate Service O n June 29 OF COLBY INTER-STUDENT COUNCIL

The 126th Commencement' Exercises of Colby College will get under
way Thursday, June 26th with the Senion Class Outing at the Great Pond
Lodge , and .will continue Until June 30th. Many reunions and banquets
are scheduled , and in addition there will be several new features heretofore not included at Qolby Commencement Exercises.
One of these events wjll be a baseball game between Bowdoin and
Colby at Seaverns Field. Th'is has been niade possible because Bowdoin 's
Summer School will have a team, and Colby's players will remain oyer
until Saturday. Another new "feature that has been eagerly awaited will be
the opening of Lox'imer Chapel. For the first time, the Baccalaureate Service , given by President Bixler , will take place in the chapel on Sunday,
and that evening the War Memorial Carolonic Bells'will be heard for the
'
first time.
"
•
There will be an exhibition of Rare books in the Temporary Treasure
Room in the Women's Union. The Library v/ill be the Headquarters for the
Commencement where all information will be available as well as the
Commencement Register. Reservation for rooms should be sent' to the
Alumni Office before June 23rd . Tickets will be required for some events.
Reservations for these tickets must be made not later than June 28rd .
Those in charge of the Commencement Exercises are listed below:
THE COMMEN CEMENT COMMITTEE
G. Cecil Goddard , '29, Chairman
President Julius S. Bixler
Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft
Professor Gordon W. Smith
Professor Ermanno F. Comparetti
'
Erancis Y; Armstrong

Joseph C. Smith , '24
Sally I. Sherburne
Helen Nichols
Miriam Beedo
Jean Whelan
Lester Soule

COLLEGE MARSHAL
Professor Gordon W. Smith
FACULTY MARSHAL
Professor Thomas B. Ashcraft
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
THURSDAY , JUNE 26, 1947
¦Senior Outing •

-
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FRIDAY , JUNE 28
9:00 A. M. Senior-Faculty Breakfast
.1:00 P. M. Annual Meeting o.f the Board of Trustees
Smith Lounge , Women 's Union
0:00 P. M. 'Tru stee-Faculty Dinner ,
Dining Room, Louise Coburn Hall
SATURDAY , JUNE 28
¦ *
8:00 A. M. Annual Class Agents Breakfast
1 Dining Room , Louise Coburn Hall
9 :30' A. M. Annual Meeting of tho Alumni Council , Smith Lounge
'• 9 :30 A. M. Annual Meeting of. Beta Chapter of Maine Phi Beta
' Knppa
""' • ' ¦
.
, Rea d in g Boom , Mi l l er Libr ary
10:00 A. M. Senior Class Day Exercises
Class Parts and smoking; of Pipe of. Peace
Lorimor Chapel Lawn
(>
. (In case of.Rain—Women 's Gymnasium)
11 :!) 0 A. M. Annual Mooting of Library Associates
Frederick A. Pottle, Presiding
Treasure Room—Women 's Union
, 12:!10 P. M. Alumnae Luncheon , Phyllis St, Clair Frasor , MS Assisting Secretary, Alumn i Council , Pr esiding
Gymnasium , Wom e n 's Union
Tick ets $2.00
12:30 P. M. Alumni Lunch eon , R eginald II. Sturtevant , '2 1 Chairman , Alumni Council, Presiding
Robert's Union
Tickets $2. 00 *
Seavern 's Field
3 :00 P. M. Baseball: Bowdoin vs. Colby
0:00 P. M.
9 :00 P. M.

Class ReunionH
Commencement Danco

, Gymnasium , Women 's Union

SUNDAY , JUNE 29
Baccalaureate Service, .Sermon by President Julius
- Lorimor Chapel
Soolyo Bixler , Ph.p., D.D,
Luncheon for members of Senior Class and Guests
Cafeteria , Ro bert's Union
, Fraternity' Luncheons and Reunions
R obert's Uni on
Women 's Union (
Sorority Reunions
'
,
3:00-- .
Robert's Union
, 4:30 1',' M, Tho President's Rec eption Bells
0()
Cnralonlc
Playing
of
tho
War
Memorial
P, M,
5:
0:00 P . M. Picnic Slipper '
Terrace-, Lorimor Ohapol
Tickets If 1.00
' 7:00 P, M. Boftvdnmn Service
Lorlmov Chapel

11:00 A. M.
.
' 12:00 M

MONDAY , JUNE 30'
12flth Commencement Exorcises. Commonconionfc Addvoftn by Hon. John Jay MeCloy , Presid ent, Tho International Bank for Reconstru ction, and Dev elop m e nt
Miller Library
,
M.
.
Reception for Commoncomont Guests '
11:0 0 A
Chairman of
'21,
Noil
Leonard
M,
Conimoncpmoivfc
Dinner
,
A-,
,
12:30
i
tho Board of Trustees , Presidin g.
Gymnasium, Women 's Uni on
Tickets ,1>2,00
College
Second
Alumni
3:00 P. M. Registration ,
Louiso Coburn Hall
10:00 A. M.

,

Th e Levine Speakin g Contest Scheduled
for June 6 O pen To All College Students
T h e L e v i n e Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest , in memory of Julius and Rachel Levine, is made possible by a gift from their son , Lewis
L. Levine, of the class of 1917.
This contest is open to speakers
from the whole college. Those who
wish to take part in the preliminaries
should communicate with Professor
Cecil- A. Rollins. The preliminaries
will come on the afternoon of Friday,
June 6, beginning at 1:30 P. M. From
the preliminaries, a group of eight
speakers will be chosen by a group
of undergraduate judges for the finals to be held at 8 o'clock in the
Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union ,
Tuesday, June 10.
To Be Extemporaneous Speaking
Extemporaneous speaking should
be . distinguished • from impromptu
speaking. In . impromptu speaking,
one has almost no time of warning;
in extemporaneous speaking, one has
ample warning, prepares generally,
and is free to adapt his material to

Bixlers To Reside
In Roberts Union
President and Mrs'. Julius Seelye
Bixler will reside next year in the
Roberts Union, "I made the proposal
that Mrs, Bixler and I move into the
Union to the Board of Trustees,"
said President Bixler in a special
interview with the ECHO , "because
I Te.lt that I should be nearer to the
center of the College's activities, and
because I want to know the men of
Colby better than I now do."
The Bixlers will move into a suite
on the second floor of the West Wing
of the Roberts Union , and will use
one of the singl e rooms as a study
for the President. The other single
rooms on that floor will be furnished
for visitors and alumni , while the
suite on the third floor will bo furnished by Dr. and Mrs. Bixluv for
official College guests.
"This move iwilj ( enable mo to
take my monls with tho men in 'th e
Roberts Union Cafeteria ," added Dr.
Bix lor.
Th o Bixlers plan to live in the
Uni on until the President's House , to
he located South of the Women 's
Division , and for which funds aro on
hand , is built.

Murra y Debate Slated

For Tuesda y, June 3rd
, Th o Murra y Prize Debate , In memory- of George Edwin Murray, of tho
class of 187(1, Is to bo, hold in tho
Dunn Loungo of tho Women 's Union
at eigh t o 'clock , Tuesday, June 3,
Th o subject of tho intercollegiate
debate question Is; "Resolved : That
labor should ho givon n direct slinro
In tho management of industry." Six
m embers ol' tho clnas in Public Spookin g and two alternates have boon
chosen by Professor Cocil A, Rollins
for . tho Murra y Dohuto ou th e. baala
of fchf olr ' sh owing , in classroom debates. Thoy aro : Affirmative; Milclvad
J. Fonwiclc , Burton Shiro, Gilbert I,
Tavern or ; alternate, Lester L. Soule :
Negative , Daniel Kl ein ,.. Winston C,
Oliv er ,. Paul I, Smith ; alternate ,
Frank E. Hanc ock,
Prizes, are ifO O .OO to tho winning
team an d ljMO.00 to tho losing tonm.
Tho public Is cordially. Invited,

circumstances and audience. Every
thing has been ' made ready except
the final form and actual phrasing.
The general- subject for the Levine
Speaking -will be lively questions, of.
the day. Preparation may be made
by reading such publications as the
New York Times ; the news magazines such as Time and Newsweek;
(Continued on Page 6)

Arbor Day Is Set
for Wed. June 4th
On Wednesday, June fourth or
the fifth, if it rains, Colby will have
its second annual Arbor Day. The
last postponement of this day "was
due to the continual rain , unprepared
grounds and a lack of necessary
tools.
Johnson Directs Plans
•As was announced before, with
the guidance of Doctor Franklin
Johnson , there will be nine crews under ' the supervision of a faculty
member and two students handling
various jobs from the Coombs baseball field to areas around* the . Men 's
Union and the Miller Library.
There will be no classes during
the entire day; however, only the
morning will be given over to work
for in the afternoon a faculty-student baseball -game will be played.
Lunch, picnic style, will be served
at the same place it was last year—
on the North side of the Women's
Union.
Seniors to Plant Tree
In honor of the Senior class, a
tree planting exercise will be inaugurated as arranged by representatives of the Student Council and the
class itself. This ceremony is to become an annual affair .
It is hoped that both faculty and
students will utilize this Arbor Day
program to . demonstrate that the
daily rain has not washed away Colby 's spirit. Those who took part in
last year's activiti es will agree that
it can be a groat deal of fun.

Outin g Club Officers

Elected For Next Year

Officers for 1047-48 school year
woro el ected at tlie last Outing Club
Council meeting. Thoy nro as follows :
President , Howell Clement; Vice
President , Hazol Hucklns; Secretary,
Mnrlanna Nutter; Treasurer , Dick
Martin; and Winter Carnival Cor
chairmen, Mary Bauman nnd Goorgo
Smith.
Dinner-Dance Thursday
Thurs day night , tho Outin g C l u b
is sponsoring its second dinner-dance
to bo held at tho lodge, Mary Bauman and Dick Martin are In charge
of tho event.
Anotjroi* outing on tho spring
schedule 'will bo the ovor-nlght trip
to tho lodge Memorial Day weekend.
Faith Jones , Ka y Clark , and John
Harriman bond this committee .
Fall Schedule- Underway
Preparations for tho fall schoclulo
are boinpr formulated under the direction of Hazel Hucklns, Dvulle Jennin gs, and Dick Martin.
Plans for Frottlmuin -week entertainment sponsored by the Outing
Club nyo underway , Marlannn Nu tter
and Goorgo Smith are on tho committee,

Epstein , Golden , 0'HaKoran ,
St airs , Apotonio Also Elected
The result of the Inter-Student
council elections named Dorothy
Almquist, President and Norman
Epstein , Vice President.
The Junior class will be represented by Paul Golden and June Stairs
and the Sophomores by Martha Apolonio and Arthur O'Halloran.
Almquist English Major
The new president, Dorothy Almquist , comes from Wethersfield , Congraduated
from
necticut,
and
Wethersfield High School in 1944.
She is an English major and hopes to
teach English and French upon graduating from Colby. During the summer
Dot will be head counselor at a camp
for underprivileged children in Andover, Connecticut as she has been
for the past three years.
'
Norman Epstein is from Worcester ,
Massachusetts. He attended Colby in
1942 for only one semester. The
Army Air Corp called him for three
years and he returned to Colby in
February 1946. His major is' Business Administration and a place in
his father's business -waits for him
after his graduation.
Golden In Service Almost 5 Years
Archbald , Pennsylvania is the home
of Paul Golden. He graduated from
(Continued on Page 6)

Two New Courses
In Public Speakin g
To Be O ffered
In continuance of the policy of
reinstituting courses which hav e been
discontinued because of the war, the
Engl ish , department has announced
two new courses in Public Speaking.
Burdick (Appointed
Since- the retirement several years
ago of Professor Herbert C. Libby,
former . head of the Public Speaking
department, the college luis been able
to offer only one course, elementary
Public Speaking, in tho speech field.
However the recent appointment of
Mr. Ro bert Burdick to the faculty has
made possible two additional courses.
Mr, Burdi ck, besides handling two
classes in elementary public speaking,
and classes in debating and advanced
public speaking, wil l also serv o as
fa culty adviser to the college radio
programs. Mr. Burdick has, for tho
past several years, dealt with radio
work, as well as debating and play
coachin g, and , as nn un dergraduate
was ac tive in thos e fiel d s nt Lafa ye tte
College.
Offer Debate Courses
Th e now courses, either of which
may be taken independently of tho
other , will bo Argumentation and Debate , and Advanced Public Speakin g. Tho debating course (English
33) will bo conducted tho first semester and will deal with th o preparation nn d delivery of debates, It is
expected that fr om- this course, nn
intercollegiate debating tonm may bo
established and Colby, next year, will
not bo forced to refuse tho many
debate Invitations it has boon receivin g from various colleges.
Tho advanced Public Spooking
course (En glish 34) will bo offered
for tho second semester nn d,will have
as a p rere q uisite , En glish 3-4, It will
donl n ot only with platform speaking
anil , tho preparation of material for
such speeches, but also with th e more
practical , Informal Bpocch work ,

Sixty Years Of Singin g
With The Colby Glee Club
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ANNE FRASER
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Student 's Clean-up Obligation . . .
Anyone with any sense of imagination can visua lize what
the campus will look like in a few years. Right now we are being
asked to be a little bit tolerant of the mud , rocks , hammering,
and blasting. It is seriously doubted that either the students or
the administration have too much to comp lain about in this regard. However, visitors on Mayflower Hill this past weekend
were heard to remark that the vandals at Colby were already
starting to have their field day.
We need look no further than the bookstore and spa floor
for evidence. Repeated appeals on the part of the administration
have gone unheeded. We have our doubts as to how much good is
being clone to the floor by repeated crushing of cigarette butts on
•
it.
. '
So f a r property damage is more or less negligible. However,
these small bits of destruction are both annoying and expensive.
Let us remember that there is a very definite obligation that we
owe to those who will occupy our rooms and use the college facilities after us. A little more effort will give us a clean and neat
campus that we can be proud of.
S. I. K.

Let 's Use Robert 's Union . . .
This semester a huge , beautiful , spacious b u i l d i n g was opened ready for use. It has been used , but it has not been used enough
by the students as a whole. This building, 'Robert' s Union , was
supposed to house many social activities—to , be a place where the
students could congregate—a place where all would feel free to
"¦
•
enjoy themselves.
.
Now , all too often , the rooms and halls are empty. The Opeii
Houses , held'Thursday evenings are poorly attended. Dances are
given elsewhere. This should not be. Robert' s Union was a costly
building. It was made for the students and. it, should be used by
them.
The "calling hours" for the women are not necessary, Certainly the . women would not "camp" tin the .doorstep. These
hours , as they are now , discourage many from going to the
Union. They know that there are 'such hours but they don 't know
'just what they are (bulletin boards are not too closely read) ,
and rather than find them out they stay home, or go elsewhere.
I t h i n k an active student supervisor should have .duties in
the Union. He could relieve Professor and Mrs. Ncu-man Smith
from m a n y jobs, such as seeing that everything was running
smoothl y, seeing that the rules were upheld , helping at dances.
Whatever the reason for the non-student use of Robert's
Union to a large extent—be it the "calling " hour rules ,' too close
supervision , or the newness of the , building—I feel something
should l)e done. This Union was made to be used! Let' s remedy
the reasons for non-use and enjoy f u l l y the beautiful , spacious
b u i l d i n g that is ours.
M. B.

Colb y At The Mike
Views The Fu t ure
A n n o u n c e m e n t has been made
Unit u meolin K will bo held early in
iTuno to elect a committee to holji
conduct next ycur 's radio programs,
Tlris iiKieling will bo open to all students who have participated in two
or more radio programs this year.
Adofjiiato notice will be given of the
dali! when tin.' mootin g is to bo hold,
Professor Novvm m Palmer , while
greatly pleased with the success of
this year 's .series of programs, has expressed hope that , within th e n o t t o n

distant ' .future, the school ,will make
several concessions whiclr ' •woul d
raise the standards of tho programs
Immeasurably.
Kirst , he hoped that tho key people connected with the series' woukl
ho given regular school credits for
their radio work. This, would not
onl y provide an incentive for those
students but would nlso allow tho
faculty |,o demand , more from tho
students on the- programs, If there
i s - e n o u g h - d e m a n d , Professor Piilmor
hallnves ii coin-so in radio work might
'
liif Instit uted ,
K lrmlly, Urn Id eal thing for ' Ui ci rad io program would lie . t o have a studio of its own, conceivably In tlui
hovojoy Memorial building, ' .

by Conrad White
Wednesday evening, May 21, marked the end of the year's activity for
the Glee Clubs here at Colby. .That
night- also proved a "rebirth," in a
sense, of "Pops" here at college after
many years. But semi-classics have
always been only a part .of the club's
program; the remainder being taken
up with masterpieces such- as Handel's
Messiah and Mendelssohn 's Elijah
which were also presented this ' year.
However, the wholehearted ef1
forts and hard work put into con-:
certs such as these have not always
been predominant as they were during the just-completed season. In
Laurenc e Olivier and Co-Star shown in scene from "He nry V" , which ' fact, during the first fifty or so years
after the college -had opened its doors
is being shown on June 4.
in 1820 there were no concerts. The
reason being: no glee clubs. How did
the glee clubs start at Colby anyway? A brief look into history will
tell us.

'Henr y V ? Offers Arbor Day Climax
Wi t h Sin gle Day 's Run On June 4

Laurence Olivi er Movie Classic To Show A t St a t e Thea ter ;

Shows At 3 And 8 P. M. With Student Reduction For Matinee
"Henry V" the eagerly awaited
technicolor classic, starring Laurence
Olivier , which is now playing a series
of selected engagements' will have a
one day showing, Wednesday, June
4 at the State Theater. The widely
heralded film will be given two performances , at 3 and at 8 P. M., with
all seats reserved.
Conforming to the policy established -with Boston 's record 36 week
run the price scale will be $1.80 and
$1.20 with a few, choice seats at $2.49
for the evening performance. However there is a 20% discount available to students purchasing matinee
tickets through school channels. (Colby students watch bulletin boards for
not ice of ticket sale.)
"Henry V", the first successful
translation of Shakespeare into modern screen entertainment, it introduces a novel screen technique , restoring
once again meaning to the word
"photoplay. " •
Set as a play, taking place on the
stage of the famed Globe Theater in
England in 1G00 , the "photographed
play " is a stage performance until
the camera helps the mind to "piece
out
imperfections" and breaks
through the limitations of the playing
platform to bring to the screen the
invasion of France, the exciting
charge of the Knights of Agincou'rt,
the charming love scenes between
Henry and Princess Kate.
Laurence Olivier remembered for
fine portrayals'in Rebecca and Withering Heights becomes with Henry V
a triple threat man for he not only
assumes the leading role , but produced and directed the productions.

Letters To The Edito r
. /

All letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colby Echo,
They must bo accompanied by
the writer 's nnmc which will be
withhold on request. These lettors do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO.

D e ar E d it or ,.
I h ope that wo don 't land u p in tho
hospital , with five broken ribs and a
split skull for . trying to praise something at tho college , but I think' that
tho committees that planned and nrranged for the dnnco on Saturday
,
ni ght deserve a largo thanks. '
' Dott y C oo m b s nnd the dec o rations
committee certainl y did a splendid
job , Tho finished product was original , n n d ' m u st have boon gratifying
to them. Good stuff , there.
An d perhaps an unsung hero of nil
of Hi a prepar ations wns Al Riof o who
took such, a personal' interest in the
band. Al worked harder than most of
vis railiiso '— getting tho band itsel f ,
sotting uj> the bandstand, and on a
th ousand more minute details that
ar e n 't visible—and ho really deserves
tho th anks of the entire student body.
* The dunce was tops , ki d s,, and we
appreciate the work Unit wont , into
it.
J . ' S.
'¦i

Cam pus Cha t ter
The flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra la . . . What flowers? What
sprin g? . . . What the heck . . .

* * * * * *

A lin e "of cars were following the
leader to the Outing Club on Sunda y
when all of a sudden the front cav
stopped , as did the rest. Come to find
out that it was Bud . Schlesi nger , and
come to find out also that the batte ry
of his jalop had fallen out and -was
resting peacefully in the mliddle of
the road. Luckily one of the Men
had the proper apparatus in His car ,
and finally , they successfull y replaced
the part. -Dick Thome was , shall we
say, confused by the entire process
and didn ' t quite know what to make
of i t all. Said Sp i, as wires and
wrenches were being put away, "Aw ,
let me put the fro'nt seat back , wontelm?" Sort of restores one 's faith in
mankind.

* * * * * *
' .
And- just a hint to the wise for
the next formal dance : strapless
dresses may be the latest in fashion ,
but they do not prove adequate for
the faster yumbcrs . Provides amusement however.
*

*

*

*

id

*

Speaki ng of fashion , Ta ylor and
Levine .made startling entrances to
the Bates game on Saturday , quaintly attired in 'shorts. We gathered that
La nk y Bill had ju st finished playing
tennis; we've never seen Stan out' on
the courts. (And lovely courts they
are too , sir I)
,

* * * * * *

*

Big Pat Small* provided much fun
for those watching him at tho formal
on Saturday evening. The follow
wasn't bored , but merely testing his
facial contortions while speaking with
friends . . . or perhaps acquaintances.
Wo don 't kn ow whether thoy noticed ,
but wc shore loved it. ¦

*******

The time hris come, tlie 'walrus
said , to speak of many things. And
now seems to be tho appropriate time
to bid a fond farewell to Cookie's
Deko Annex. It seems a shame to
destroy so beautifu l n pioco of architectural ingenuity. So, reluctantly
and -with bitter tears, -wo talco o\»r
leave of tho Annex—-but always -will
wo retain its memory.
* * * #. ,* *
Inflati on or no , queer things are
happening, ^'instance, did you sec Al
Snrnor with his el ectric bow tie?
Hoofer II ha d hotter hurry up with
some more of tho origi n al' touch.

* * * * * *

Wliftl with all of that lyo or white
wash around the campus , we doubt
whether anyone will bo able to forgot the Pops Concert for somo time
to coma, And wo liked, the story about
ono of tho aforementioned gentlemen
who was cornered by 'a group of aspiring conversationalists, dnd when
ho finally reached Ids car again found
tho by -thon-fnmillar "Col by Pops "
written across it. Anything for collogo spirit , 'tis whispered ,
I

Club Idea Beginning

Joe College dropped into the office of the editor of the Colby Echo
early in the. year 1877, and began
quizzing the astonished s t u d e n i t
newsman about music (or lack of it)
on the -ampus. He said he had been
reading a . copy of "Carmina Collegensia" and wondered why Colby
wasn't mentioned.
"In the first place why don 't our
boys-sing more?" he asked. "We
don 't -have anything except those diabolical midnight horn sessions'. N ow
why don 't the musical men and the
poetical men in college get their
heads together and awaken . some
sort of enthusiasm in this direction?
Certainly th ere's talent enough. Remember the old saying; "Music hath
power to soothe the savage breast ?
There's n othing half so restful after
a day of tedious , wearying work as
a hearty, loyal song by a chorus of
students. Now why doesn 't somebody do something about it?"
Step-Sing Origin
This sixty-four dollar question
was brough t up time and time again
within thff next few years. "Why
didn 't somebody do something about
it?" The reason was simple: Colby
men were too busy going to college
to organize a group .for singing purposes. All other colleges of importance at the time had their well established glee clubs and music org aniz a t i ons , but Colby continued to
breeze blithely through the 1870's
without a song group of any kind. A
few men used to gather on the steps
of the old Chapel and sing old favorites in a slightly off key harmony,
but n o thin g ever ca me , of it except
the fellowship and fun derived from
getting together.
.
•
¦ In 1880 enthusiasm began to grow,
and more men joined these step
sings. Barber shop songs .were1 popular and- the freshmen were often
lulled to sleep by such ns "Sweet
Adeline ", "Down by the Old Mill
Str eam ",1 nn d the like. But still no
serious attempt had boon made toward organization.
. Amherst Gleo Club 'Comes ¦
The even t that probably started
tho ball of enthusiasm rolling wan
tho concert presented by tlie Amh erst Glee. Clubs on April 1, 1880 in
tho old Opera House hero. Interest
sud denly blossomed and appeals wore
fl ying -.thick and fast through tho
ECHO for groups to organize and
I
fling, '
/
Shortly after this, around 1880-00 ,
n grou p was formed, It was billed
ns the "Colby Gleo Club and Banjo
and 6uitar ,Club featuring Professor
W. S. Button , Impersonator and Elocutionist of Accomplishment."
First Club Had SovtVn Men
¦ This formidable soundin g "combo ", however, was very good and
p r o s o n t o d numerous concerts up
throu gh tho years 1801, to 1805 Ap^ far
peal at that time, of course, -was
different from what It is today, as
far as music entertainment Is concorned. The boys had bovoii man in
tiro glee club , five, "strin g men " in
the orchestra , and ono , cornet ,
Around 1800 a definite Gloa Club
was formed on a larger scale than
the first tiwirtots of tho early '80's,
Of course It was still composed of
won and thov standard first tenor ,
second-tonov , baritone nnd baas parts
woro used ;
(Continued Nox,t Week )

Foundations Begin Radio Reception Inter-fa ith Gro up Saturda y Dance And Winnin g Teams
On Three Buildin gs Ma y Im prove Soon Make s Tri p To Bath Make Sprin g Flin g Of 1947 Successful
. Foundation work for three new
buildings of the Mayflower Hi}l Campus of Colby College will begin this
week College ' authorities announced.
The buildings on which construction
will begin are the Chemistry and
Physics Building, the Biology and
Geology* Building, and the temporary
Gymnasium and Fieldhouse.
"Whether or not construction will
be continued above the foundation
stage, on the. two Physical Science
Buildings v/ill depend upon building
costs'two or three months from now,"
said Treasurer and Business Manager , A. G. Eustis. "Present plans call
for the ' completion\of the temporary
Gymnasium and Fieldhouse for use
next fall," he added. The two science buildings' will be
located on the North side of the Front
Campus. The Chemistry and Physics
Building will be nearer to the Miller
Library: The temporary . Fieldhouse
arid Gymnasium will be located across the road , North of the Football
Stadium.

Hugh Pillsbury Wins
Mont gomery Contest
The forty-first Montgomery Speaking Contest was held Friday evening,
May 23, in the Dunn Lounge of the
Women's Union. These contests for
secondary schools are held in memory
of Mr. J. H. Montgomery of Camden ,
Maine.
In the preliminary contest, which
took place in the afternoon , twentyfive high schools were represented.
Hugh Pillsbury oil Cape Elizabeth
High School won first prize, of fifty
dollars in the evening finals. Second
honors were won by Irving Lancaster of John Baptist High School Richard Dysart of Cony High , Augusta,
and David Moore of Skowhegan High
School tied for third place. Paul
Aldrich of Mattanawcook Academy
placed fifth.

President Bixler Talks

About Tuition Increase

At informal meetings in the Women 's dormitories this week President Julius S. Bixler discussed tho
reasons for the increase, in tuition
rates for the coming year.
' President Bixlor stated that due to
tho-rising costs of everything, chiefly
food and maintenance, it was decided
by the Board , after much debate , that
Colby should have n tuition raise. Ho
sa id that professors as well as maintenance worker's will receive a long
deserved raise.
Ho further said tha t in t he p a st the
college has broken about even in expenses incurred (luring tho school
your but that this year it was impossible to do so. Colby, was formerly
noted for its ability to -give an inexpensive but good education to all
that came hero. The college is still
trying to keep within those bounds
but finds it impossible to continue
without some rise in rates. As it
stands, Colby will bo , $950 a year
while other colleges such as Smith
an d Vnasar have raised- their rates
up to $1000.

Colby Echo Sponsors

Radio Bulletin Board

Beli eving that a radio can and
should "be come nn Integral part oi!
Colby dorm life , the ECHO is now
sponsoring h radio bulletin bonvd.
. Ori ginally this bulletin n .owsi received dully from various broadcastin g stations, was p u b lished in th o
v
ECHO , hut la ok of spneo has forced
tho paper to dtseontiiuro that column ,
and instead iv bulletin board , locate d
on tho main floor near the reserve
domic , is bein g used to post tioticoB.
Duo to look of Hpnco , Hoborl; Kirk ,
who i H In charge of this service , has
boon able,, to post news of special
programs only. However, If acldi-

The latest in regard to Mayflower
Hill Radio reception is from Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
Mr. Francis Armstrong. He believes
that with the laying of underground
electrical- cables , thus creating an
increase of electrical power, reception will be greatly improved.
"Students are advised," he said,
"to have an outside antenna, regardless." In response to an inquiry of
whether or not the antennas will act
as lightning j 'ods, Mr. ,Armstrong
answered in the affirmative, and suggested that students purchased antenna grounds -which cost about fifteen cents at any radio store.
"As soon as the underground
cables are in," Mr. Armstrong added ,
"the many motors on the campus will
be checked against radio disturbance.
With the current as it is now , ' such
action at present would not help."

Anthon , Palmer Speak
At I .R.C . Su pp er June 9
A buffet supper will be held at the
last meeting of the International
Relations Club. The date »is Monday
nigh t, June 9th ; the time, 6:00 P. M.;
the place , Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union. Professors Carl Anthon
and Norman Palmer will speak.
Admission is 50c for members and
75c for non-members. The tickets
may be obtained from Ruth Rogers
at Louise Coburn Hall, Irma Fritschman at Foss Hall, and Larry Kaplan at West Hall .
At the beginning of the meeting,
the election of next year's, officers
will take place. Then , the newlyelected officers will take over and
preside for the duration of the meeting.
This dinner is rapidly becoming a
tradition in I. R. C. Three years ago,
when Nancy Jacobsen was president
the first dinner was held. It has been
repeated since with success for it
gives an opportunity to combine the
social and intellectual- aims of the
Club.

Three members of the Interfaith
Committee of the Colby S. C. A. led
a, panel discussion on Prejudices held
in Bath , Maine , Tuesday, May 20.
Ruth Rogers, Irene Ferris and Sumner Abramson attended this meeting
which was held in the Jewish Synagogu e there. The discussion was open
""'
to all Bath people.
Civil Rights Law Discussed

by the fact that there were no 8
o'clock classes.' But for some co-eds
it v/as a busy morning nevertheless,
for the sorority girls found it no
easy task to decorate the gym. '
The Sunday morning Chapel, held
in Dunn Lounge at 10 A. M. had less
response on the part of the students
than any other event of the weekend.
However , those who did respond, reSa m Donahu e Plays
The big feature of the weekend ceived an inspiration from Mr. Clark's
was the Saturday Night Ball at which talk, "Finding The Answers, in ColColby danced to the music of Sam lege."
Donahue and his orchestra from 8:00Op en House At Belgrade
12:00 P. M. The mere fact that the
Sunday afternoon the Outing Club
dancers did not stroll out at an early sponsored an Open House at the
*
hour but stayed to the stroke of Lodge in the Belgrade Lakes. Swimtwelve, shows the widespread ap- ming, horseshoes, rowing, baseball
proval of having a good band.
and refreshments made Sunday afterThe Camera Club made an- added noon very leisurely and most enjoyfeature to the ball by taking pictures able.
of those who so desired. The patrons
The long-looked-for but not-hopedand patronesses were President and for rain fell Sunday eve and with it
Mrs. Julius S. Bixler, Dean and Mrs. came the close of a most sucessful
Ernest C. Marriner , Dean Ninetta M. weekend.
Runnals, and Mr. and "Mrs. Philip A.
P raise To All
Africa. After the dance , the girl's
Many people, both students and
dormitories served refreshments.
faculty, cooperated in making this
by Frances Benner
Although it is sometimes said that
the expectation of an event gives one
more pleasure than .the actual event,"
there is still a third sfage which is
longer lasting than either of these
and that is the memory. We have anticipated it, it has happened and now,
the memory.

Sumner Abramson spoke on the
Civil Rights Law with Miss Ferris and
Miss Rogers discussing the topic of
prejudices in general. Questions from
the floor were similar to these. How
could you enforce a Civil- Rights Law
and isn't it legislating morality ?
Shouldn 't an educational program be
put into effect before the law is
legislated? Should such books as the
"Merchant of Venice" be banned as
this one was- in Boston?
The conclusion reached by the
group was that education in the
schools is the answer to such questions. The need for an adequate eduTea ms Have Winning Streak
cational program to be ' set up '.beside
weekend the best one yet, and thanks
Sports played a dominant role in should be given to all the deserving
the Civi l Rights Bill is universal- they
the weekend. The baseball game with people .
felt.
Northeastern
University,
Friday
Judge Finanski Speaks
afternoon , seemed to be- a good omen
Judge Pinanski, chairman of the as the Mules were-the victors. Saturf^fKl _t ___ rf_f *" •
Maine Inter-racial Committee and day morning Colby played Bates in
Judge of the Federal Court in Port- golf and again won. Saturday afterland , spoke to the group at the end noon , Bates was 'in for another loss,
of the panel discussion. It was Judge this time in baseball , but in the tennis
Pinanski's contention that education matches, Bates managed to come out
is the weapon to be used against pre- on top.
• From colleges coast to coast busi'
ness-minded young women come to
judice. He added that it is the duty
Friday evening was set aside for
Katharine Gibbs for secretarial
of _ parents to set examples and to the fraternity parties and tlie girls
training. Career opportunities listed
steer their children 's minds in the were given 1:30 A. M. permission for
in booklet , Gibbs Girls at Work ,
show why Gibbs is "t ops " with
direction of tolerance. Education the occasion. Most of the fraternities
college women. Write College
begins in the home before it begins cooperated and the playrooms of
Course Dean.
in school, he added.
Louise Coburn arid Mary Low Halls
and the lounges in tho Women 's
Union were the settings for the variNEW YORK 17
230 Park Av«.
ous dances and parties.
BOSTON 16
00 Marlborough St.

\? *> fi ffi *f!w , '

Prof. Newman Visits
At Crozer Seminar y

KATHARINE GIBBS

8 O' clocks Omitted

Saturday morning is remembered

CHICAGO II
' PROVIDENCE G

51 East Superior St.
155 An gell St.

COMPLIMENTS OF
Professor Herbert L. Newman
spent three days last week at Crozer
Theological Seminary, Chester, Pennsylvania , . as the guest of President
and Mrs. Edwin E. Aubrey.
While there he was invited to become Professor o'f Practical Theo- 27-33 Temple Street , Waterville , Me.
logy with duties beginning next
September . After careful .consideraTelep hone 893
tion , Professor Newman decided "to
stay on at Colby in these days of
15 6-158 Main Street
transition. "
During his stay, he met the faculty
A farewell party for the departing and attended many meetings and conmembers of tho faculty and staff was ferences. He also attended their
given Thursday evening in tho Wo- annual picnic hold at Valley Forge.
men 's Union. President Julius S, Bixlor presented i gifts to Professors
George Parmenter , Elmer C. Warren ,
Henry W. Applington ,, Arthur Fornald , Rudolph HafFner , ' and Miss "Lo t Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
Joyce Maxon who are leaving this
Easy Credit Terms Arranged '
*
year.
' Waterville, Mo.
45 Main St.
Each guost brought his own box
lunch and dessert and coffee were
supplied by tho committee. A social
Com pliments of
evening followed supper at this last
A real fun-maker! Cap itol's Luxury
l™_
-rtflflffl^'^L.
informal- meeting of the present
Phonograph is completel y different
Portable
BBBflHk
r^lSw-LV^°
... because it p lays ANYWHERE
faculty and stall'.
1 97A MAIN STREET
fiSH_k QliOll ^
electronically. That means rich , real l y
\
'
Candy) Peanuts , Ice Cream , -Tobacco
__H_M'
v|; ^
tlonal bulletin boards arrive before
«....k
smooth tones , just like you get
B™«fl8HjWK f
the , close of school , he hopes to bo
w@ff*i«8_w!™_fr° m y°ur m & r!t(n °' pla )'s on clcctric
current (plug in) or on its own battery
HyLLJ^^nmk
abl e to list the ontiro schedules of
Tel ephone 844
^
HBMtftwBHroTOk
(wind up)—both ways through the luhes!
th o various networks.
Swell for the beach... for weekends
BQ IT'J HH _ I ' -£$-_-.
away...for the mountains.
llMBIBlffllBBl MaJWBBB ft.

H O TEL TEMPLET O N

Farewell Party Given
Departing Faculty Staff

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

ROY'S

Flo 's Gree nhouses

186 Silver Street

ALL NEW YORK
YOUR CLASSROOM
Loam By Doing. , .Livo At
Finch College
Ea rn . 3 or More 'College Credit * •

. V i sit , the g ro at . broadcasting
stu di os ,, m etropolit an newspaper and nmgnsdno office 's, publishing houses, meirchandlso •
mark ets, mus e ums, theatres ,
churches , c o nc ert s nn d lib rari es
in connection with your college
courses, Wrlto.
Pinch College Summer Session
C2 E. 78th St„ N. Y . 21, N. Y ,

Waterville , Me.

Elms Resta urant
Our Motto Is
"QUALITY

AND
SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

Waterville

ALL YOUR CAMPING AND OUTDOOR SUPPLY
CAN BE SOLVED AT

Phone 163

DAKIN'S

T emple St.

SaOTMxQ IJ.Jffl SlBi^

AT ANY
CAPITOL DEAtER.

B^-H n ISP It\5l

fi

H i t n __> &*%Lk^B 21

S __f I S m 11^9

H
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ISOWS TO COLBY 6-5
C0LBY-6
MAINE -5

Colby 's up and coming baseball
team , copped its fourth game of the
season last Friday by downing Northeastern 6-5 in the ninth inning.
George To'omey started on the
mound for Colby but pulled up with
a lame arm after the first inning.
Tubby Washburn came in and was in
front 5-4 when , in the top of the ninth
with one on and none out, catcher
Bob Johnson of. N. -U. laid a bunt
down the third base side which Clark
picked up and threw to second for an
attempted force play.
Washburn ,
who v/as standing near the mound ,
was hit in the back of the head and
was forced to retire from the game
being replaced by Carl "Gumbo"
Wright.
N. U. Ties Score
With men on second and third , an
infield -miscue loaded the bases and
N. U. tied the score when a grounder
deep to Pierce -was relayed home, too
late to cut the run off. Wright pitched himself out of the hole without
further scoring by forcing Eando to
pop up, getting a force' at the plate
and Kaplan on a fly to Puiia.
Behind by four runs in the third ,
Colby picked up one run when Puiia
dropped a double over the ,short left
field fence and scored on St. Pierre's
infield hit. They got a second tally in
the fifth on a single by Puiia and a
long double by Pierce. In the seventh
they got to Bagwell for three more.
Washburn singled , the next two men
went out , Clark , Eldridge and Spinner
singled and White -beat out a hit to
the infield. Captain Joe Lynch of N.
U. was so incensed over the play that
he was tossed out of the game for his
remarks to the umpire.
Error Scores Clincher
In ttie last of the ninth with the
score tied , Colby started off- with
piark singling only to be caught off
second. Spinner reached on an error
and White singled him to third. Spinner scored the winning tally when
Kaplan booted Nardozzi' s grounder
to short.
Washburn up to the time he was
injured gave up only one hit over five
innings after yielding two runs in the
third on a walk , double and a single.
Wright was credited with the win ,
his third of the year.
The score:
N. U. . . . 2 0 2 ( 5 0 0 0 0 1—5
Colby . ;. 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 1—6

Colby's baseball team defeated
Maine 6-5 yesterday on Seaverns
field and went into a tie with Bowdoin for State Series honors.
Carl "Gumbo" Wright notched his
fifth victory of the year and- his third
series win by going the distance and
scattering ten hits for fiv e runs. He
struck out four , two in the ninth inning when . Maine scored one run on
two hits.
A tight game all the way, Wright
was helped by some sterling play , by
his teammates, especially Will Eldridge who made several fine catches
in center field.
Colby's record of four wins and
two losses puts them in a tie with
Bowdoin for the State Title. The
team travels to Boston this week for
games with Northeastern and Boston
University.

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE
Rollins-Dunham Co.

-^

COLBY HI TS BATES 17-3 IN OVE RPO WERI NG GAME ,
Norm White Leads Mylas
SPORTOPI CS
In Twenty-Hit Performance
By BOB MATUSOFF

' . ' ¦ ' ¦ . . May 27, 194 7
We hate to talk abou t these things prematurely, but as long . as t h e
cat was let out of the bag this morning in -the Boston newspapers we see
no reason for not . letting everyone \in on It. In their past few games the
Blue and Grey diamondeers , (un der the steady tute lage of able . Coach
Roundy, having been slowly but surely building up quite a reputation for
themselves. It is rumored around Boston that if the Colby Mules continue
t heir present pace , which will pit them against B. U. on Friday and North
Eastern , Saturday, both on the road they are in contention for a bid to
the I. iC. A. A. A. A, tourney a}_ Boston. Boston College , originally high in
contenti on but dropp ing comp letely out of the running after being 1 soundly
drubbed by Colb y an d New Hampshire , play an interesting game with
Tu fts this afternoon . The Jumbos , although not playing any formidable
foes are garnering an impressive eight Strai ght victories and also have a.n
outsi de chance for a berth.
a
• Of course we ar« tabling for granted that (Colby beats the Fale Blue
t his afternoon. Also being ta lked about around these parts are the- ace
Mule battery of Carl "Gumbo " 'Wrig ht and Norm White. . "Gumbo " who
has -won two series and two non-league encounters this spring, not counting any activit y he -might do this afternoon , has the best record in the
state an d will be making his laslt home appearance in a 'C olby -uniform .
Norni White who lis battling for the league leadership in batting , with
Bob Coombs of Maine has attracted much attention with his powerful
stick work against (the Bates Bobcats batting five for six on two occasions
'
an d driving fourteen runs across th e plate.
'
We 'll know more about the team after -this -weekend' s act ivities.
-.

Mule 's Golf Team Defeats Bates 9-0
Af ter Bowin g Before Brown , B. U.

Playtex girdle that molds you
vi without bones , or m e t a , I ,
seams w stitches. Try it fop '
comfort.

i

Stella B. Raymond
• "SHOP FOR GIRLS"

- 34 Main St.

To Horses"

"Gentleman Joe
Palooka"

'
Jack Cnrson-Jnnla Paige
Robert Hntton-Martlin Viclcors

"Love and Learn"
Sun., Mon , , Tuob „ We d,
Juno 1 .2-3-4
Hump hrey Bognrt
Barbara Stanwyck
Aloxis Smith

"The Two
Mrs. Carrolls"

V agree

"Grand Die JOpry"

¦

,

(

Melvin's Music Store

y
~-\
^~2 **

Everything in i Music 41 Main Street
Bangor
Waterville
,
Ellsworth
Presque Isle

On tho Screen

"Millie's Daughter"

-fetiftinL-J

Bacon's
Esse Service Center

Tliurs.-Fri.-Sat.
May 29-30-31

starring
'
Tommy Doruoy-Jimmy Dorsey
nnd
Janat Blai r
Sun.-Mon. -Tues.
,Juno 1-2-3
Edward G, t Robinson
and
Lon McCnIIiatar
' ,
in
Thurs., Fri., Sat ,, May 29-30-31

/ "

/" ewe
/ WHERE TR' -PROS )
( ANp AA/VATtLLlRS j

Tuesday and Wednesday ,
On the Stage

The
Fabulous Dorseys

The Red House

ONE DAY ONLY
, JUNE 4
Laurence Olivier
In
HENRY V
in Technicolor
Two Performances
'
3 P. M. & 8 P. M.
YOU'LL AGREE WITH
EU GENE O'NEILL
"Tlio finest picture I've ever
ie«n . . . . .I went to »eo it, a.
second timo and I'm going
again, "

'vmmMiMff lSMmBitm
is®'

Pitchers Mauled
Colby couldn 't do a thing until the
third when , they knocked out righthander Don Sutherland with a five
run attack. (Larry Brooks , replaced
him . and was blasted for four ' more
in the sixth... Frank .Mullett finished
up for Bates and Was pounded for
two in the seventh and six 'in the
eight. '
For Colby it was the second largest
hitting attack of the season. Against
_
Boston College a week ago the Mules
blasted out'21 base hits for a 21-5
win , just one more than obtained
against Bates.

repaid with a decisive 9-0 victory.'
This afternoon the team plays the
W hite In Hitting Streak
U. of Maine golf team and the Colby
Norm
White, who seems heading
boys appear confident they can retaliate for the defeat they suffered for an All-Star berth among the New
England colleges, continued to lead
the last "time the two teams met.
team around the course and they were the team by pounding the opposition
pitching. One of the best receivers
¦
I
:
:
seen here in some time, White hamI
mered fc out five hits in six trips to the
Compliments of
plate. Two of his hits were ringing
doubles and he knocked in seven runs
W. W. Berry Co.
giving him a total of 10 hits in 12
STATIONERS ,
times at bat and 14 runs batted in
170 Main Street
Waterville, Me. against Bates in two g'ames.
Tho only homer of the game was
hit' by Bobby Adair , Bates' second
baseman in the third frame. By virSilver Street Service tue of the win , Colby is now locked
in a tie with Maine for second place
Phone 622
WATERVILLE, ME. with 3 wins and 2 losses. The winner
of tho Colb y-Maine game Tuesday
will automatically tie with Bowdoin
f or state series honors. I
The score :
Colby .. ' 0 0 5 0 0 4 2 G x—17
, ,
PLAce. ^-N.
.
Bates . ..' 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— -3

Colby 's golf team returned from
their Boston trip with ,' two losses
sustained at the hands > of superior
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
competition at B. U, and Brown to
Maine defeat Bates 9-0 last Saturday at the
Waterv ille ,. ,
home course.
Last week the Mules journeyed to
Brown University 's beautiful course
to give the Providence clan a close
match considering their ranking as
the fourth best golf team in the East.
B_aHS_W>'w 'B"v_"y«"im_jl |ft ^ ti*ai sj ^"toSMI
The next morning the golfers playThura., ,Eri., Sat. .
ed B. U. on its homo- course to lose
8-1. Dave Lynch defeated his man and
"Vigilantes of
the other rounds were very decidedly
Boomtown" close
' with the gam e being played in
and
'
' .
a-heavy rain.
Last Saturday, however , the Mules
"Mystic Circle
hit the winning column again »ns they
Murder" set
the Bates team back for the secSunday and Monday
ond time in a row. There were a large
number of students who followed the
"My Brother Talks
HARDWARE DEALERS

p l us

A New D iscovery

With Norm White knockipg 'seven
runs across the plate, Colby's power1
laden baseball machine smothered a
Bates team with\ a 20 hit barrage 'to
win easily 17-3 on Seaverns field last
•- . . . ':¦ ¦
Saturday.
Carl "Gumbo" Wright notched his
fourth consecutive win and second
series win by handcuffing the once
dangerous Bobcats over the last, six
innings. In the first three innings,
Wright had been reached for three"
•hits and three runs; two in the first
frame and a single tally in the third.
He settled down after this, and provided a comfortable -margin by ' his
teammates set. them ' down - in order
giving up only five hits over the nine
innings.

¦ mf i r

Tires and Butteries,
Free Road Service within Five Miles
Tel. 4B5
SO College Ave.

m f^Jto«M_pW^S

Farrow's Bookshop

»^'PAL-_/l l\ ^|I «&J 'ALU wool covb r .,Jfc'

NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
R ING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
'
Main and Tcmplo Sts.
toi. 312
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.YOU GET EXTRA LIVELINESS from tlie new center in tho
Spalding and Wright & Ditaon tonnis balls, Teats prove
thoy have uniform high 'boun ce — at tho top of USlj/TA
rebound standards. Lot 'cm liven up your gmno!
Wright & Ditaon takes honors
aa t^ 10 «"^y tonnia l>nll uaod in
<r\6£ii$a s>
l,,
° ^ ntionnl 'Champ ionshi p!)
**
^Dl£iiJl*p
for
60 y e a rs . . . cmd in every
*
^ f»
*i_ P
Dnvifl Cup llinlc p lnyod in
-__ 4f»0_-f ^#ff fi»
"
"
the U. S. Official ball of moat
Sf*?
- : l»gl«n.6 tournaments is either
«•» _}_ftl
Spalding or Wright & Ditaon
_9li____ , i QQ ¥
, fY
-both mndo b y Spalding. Play
!V *
yourboatwithonopfthoTwim
.
f__rM_
_ -t
t
*9^^
of Champ ionsh ip Tonnia.
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f *
Doth Mculo b y Spalding
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Liberty Cleaners arid
Dyers ' ¦ r
17 Summer St.

Telephone 890

Gabardine Slacks
5.95 and tip
Plo n'ty All-Wool Gabardine Pant* ,
12.60
California Swim Trunks 2.0S & 3.60
Summer Sport Jackets 14.05 & 25.00
'
B. F, Goodrich Tennis
1.08
Army Sun- Tan- Pants
1.6Q & 1.08
Socks, Ties and Underwear
f
' and Freeman Shoes

JOSEPH' S

in Fairfield. / .
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Racq ueteers Lose

May 19, 1947
RULES OF ' ELIGIBILITY FOR
INTERCOLLEGIATE .ATHLETICS
COLBY COLLEGE
Colby College is a member of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Association, the Association of New England Colleges for
Conference on Athletics, and the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association. Colby College adheres to the principles governing eligibility of students for participation in intercollegiate ath. letics as set forth by these organizations, and in conformanee
with following rules;
I.

v

•

On their Boston trip last week,
Colby 's tennis team dropped a match
to Tufts in sweltering heat 8-1 and
their match with Boston Universitywas rained out.
Bud Everts , Colby's ace downed
Rosen in three sets 6-3, 1-6, 6-4.
Everts was troubled with Rosen's
playing throughout and after dropping the second set . outlasted him to
take the match.
Schlesinger fought a hard . battle
with- Tufts' Marchant losing the first
6-4 and taking the second 7-5. After
a short rest, Marchant bested Schlesinger in the third set 6-2 although
the latter displayed some of his best
tennis to date.
In the double s, Robinson and Schlesinger put up quite a battle before
losing to Finn and Hirtle in straight
sets 8-6, 6-4.
The match with B. U. was started
shortly after nine o'clock on Wednesday morning but play had no sooner
goten underway when it began to
rain . After a thirty minute wait, play
was resumed but a steady downpour
forced cancellation of the match.
Onl y a match with Maine and a
match with a visiting B. U. team this
week remains on' the schedule.
Singles
Everts (C) defeated Rosen (T) 6-3,
1-6, 6-4.
Matthews (T) ' defeated Robinson
(C) 6-1, 6-1.
Fishman- (T) defeated Phillips (C)
6-3, 6-0.
McKinley (T) defeated Farnsworth
(C) 6-1, 6-1.
M'e any (T) defeated Felton (C)
6-4, 6-3.
Marchant (T) defeated Schlesinger
(C) 6-4 ,. 5-7, 6-2.
Doubles
'
Matthews-McKinley (T) defeated
Everts-Folton 6-3, 6-3. Fishman and Young (T) defeated
Phillips and Freedman (C) 6-1, 6-1.
Finn and ; Hivtle (T) defeated
Robinson and Schlesinger (C) 8-6,
6-4.

II.

RESIDENCE .
(1) Transfer Rule: No student shall be eligible to compete on
a varsity intercollegiate team until he has been in residence one full
year (two semesters) .
(Exception : A student from a Junior College entering the Junior or Senior class shall be eligible upon matriculation.)
(2) Freshman Rule: No student shall be eligible to compete on
a varsity intercollegiate team, until he has completed one full academic year.
Note: Items (1) and (2) are applicable to students entering the
' college in the fall term 1947.
'' .
III. AMATEURISM.
(1) A student ceases to be an amateur by the commission of
the following acts :
(a) Participation' in any athletic competition under an assumed
¦
name.
.
(b) Directly or indirectly receiving money or remuneration for
participation in any competition. (Exception : summer baseball.)
(c) Signing a contract with a professional team in any sport.
(d) . Serving as an official for an established fee.
IV.

YEARS OF COMPETITION:
A student shall not participate in intercollegiate competition:
(1) For more than one full freshman year.
(2) For more than three full varsity years.
Note:. Participation , however brief , in any varsity, competition will
count as a,season of competition in that sport.
Note :'' A student who , as a freshman , represented his institution in
varsi .t y intercollegiate athletic competition under the war-time modification of the one year (freshman) rule prior to tho end of the
spring term of 1947, may have a. total of four years of varsity intercollegiate athletic competition in the sport in which he so competed.
V.
NON-COLLEGIATE COMPETITION:
A Cblby College student or group. of students, who during the col. lege year participated in any athletic competition not sponsored by
tlie college or without the perniission (in writing) of the Athletic
Department , shall be subject to ineligibility in college competition
for a period of one year from the date of the last infraction.
'
VI.
. . .
''
.
Any question of interpretation of the eligibility rules shall be submitted to tlie-.Council on Athletics for adjustment and settlement.
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Jefferson Hotel

SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

113 Main Street
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FOR DINNER OR SUPPER Tasty Sandwiches of All Kind-

Puritan Restaurant

«

W.. A. Hager & Co.

;,

THURSDAY NIGHT

, FOR

Maine

* ¦

I

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Post Office Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines, etc., School
Supplies
i

L L . Taf-diff

i

Spaghetti Dinner

Walter Day 's

With Compliments of

Waterville

DANNY

Colby students are always welcome at

17 Silver Street

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Bates College won the tennis doubles championship here Saturday as
Bob Strong and Bud Stevenson defeated Bus Everts and George Felton
of Colby in the finals which were
played on Colby 's Wales Memorial
tennis courts.
Last week Bowdoin, with Matt
Branche , versatile colored star performer wielding the racquet, won the
singles title on the same courts.
Branche defeated one of the finalists
—Strong—to win top honors. Bowdoin was not represented in the doubles over the weekend due- to final
exams.
The championship pair drew a bye
to gain the semi-finals while Colby 's
Everts and Felton defeated Sutherland and "Van Peursen of Maine for
the right to enter the final round.
Everts and Felton (C) defeated
Bailey and Gould (B) 4-6 , 7-5 and Finals
6-4.
Strong and Stevenson (B) defeatSchlesinger and Robinson (C) de- ed Everts and Felton (C) 2-6 , 6-4,
feated Stebbins and Leach (M) 11-9 , 6-4.
6-4.
SenVi-Finals
Everts and Felton (C) defeated
Sutherland and Van Peursen (M) 9-7,
7-5.
Strong and Stevenson (B) defeatYOUR FAVORITE
ed Schlesinger ,and Robinson (C) 9-7,
8-6.

GENERAL INSURANCE

PARKS' DINER

Telephone 145

Outing Club
Last Sunday afternoon Open
House was held at the lodge for Club
members. Thursday, May 29 , a dinner
dance will be held at the lodge for
members only. ' On Saturday, May 31,
ah overnight trip has been planned.
Glee Club
No more regular rehearsals have
been scheduled for this year. A picnic
supper has be,en planned to wind up
the years events.
Powder and Wig
A meeting was held today in the
workshop to make plans for next
year.
Camera Club
On Tuesday, May 27 , the annual
exhibition of member 's pictures was
shown at Robert' s Union followed by
a presentation of the sound movie,
"Light and Shadows." 'The weekend
of May 31, the Club will go on a trip
to Bar Harbor.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
185 Main Street

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Club News

To Tufts Club 8-1 State Championship

BONA FIDE STUDENTS.
(1) No one shall- participate in any intercollegiate athletic competition unless he is a bona fide matriculated student, and in good
standing as • a candidate for a bachelor's degree or its equivalent,
and doing full work .as defined by the regulations of the college.
' (2) ' No student having completed .the requirements for a Baccalaureate Degree or its equivalent shall- be eligible. (This does not
apply to participation in contests occurring shortly after commencement provided they constitute a part of a regularly authorized
schedule.) '
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Howard '41
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Fraternity News
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON:
June 7. A spring formal dance
will be held at the Hotel Elmwood.
The dance was originally planned for
June 17th.
June 8. A picnic will be held at
Great Pond as a climax to the spring
formal.
On the weekend of May 18th Ray
Kozen , Dave Evans and Hal Roberts
attended the New England D. K. E.
Alumni Association Meeting in Boston. . They also were guests at the
formal D. K. E. banquet hel d at M. I.
T. at which a member of the fraternity from Dartmouth spoke.
On May 23 D. K. E. was host at an
Open House held in Robert's Union.
,
ZETA PSI Plans for the Spring Formal Dance
are still being formulated.
" Last May 21st several new men
were -initiated among them Arthur
Blattsburg, Emil Eilertson and Norman White.
DELTA UPSILON
June 6th. The spring- formal dance
will -be' held at the Robert's Union in
conjunction with Lambda Chi Alpha.
June 7. A picnic will be held, at
Outing Club-Lodge.
Last May 24-25-26 Delta Upsilon
fraternity was host to a travelling
representative from the national
chapter in New York.
On May 17th * Brothers Earl Makant , Charles ¦'•Greenlaw , and Phillip
Dine were guests of the Delta Upsilon Chapter at McGill University in
Montreal , Canada.
PHI DELTA THETA
June 13. A spring dance will be
held at the Waterville Country Club.
Last May 21st the fraternity held
an outing at Moss's point. Earlier , on
May 3rd the following officers for
next year were elected : Colby Tibbetts, President , Pat Choate, Treasurer, Dave Choate , Secretary.
Charles Lord became pledged to the
fraternity.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
June 7 . The Waterville Country
Club will- be the setting of the Spring
Formal Dance.
Last May 20 th the following officers
were elected : Worthy Chaplain: Bud
Phillips , Worthy Keeper of Exchequer : Sim Kelloway, Worthy Scribe:
Sam Monaco , Worthy Usher : Bob
Jacobs , Worthy . Sentinel: Earl Anthony, Worthy Keeper of Annals:
Loring Bu„„cl , Palm Reporter : Bob
Nardozy .i.
j On May 21 the following pledges
were initiated into the fraternity :
Tubby Washburn , Bob Mitchell , Don
Znbriskic , Bob Maxell , Joe Verrengia ,
Denny Dunn.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
J u n e 6. The Spring formal dance
will- be held nt tho Robert's Union in
conjunction with Delta Upsilon fraternity.
June 22. The following new members are being initiated : Frederick
Freeman , George f/iswell , Conrad
White , Stuart Douglas, Richard Clare ,
J, Hinson , John Harriman , Ivan
Ycaton .
KAPPA DELTA RHO .
Last May 23 Donald Leach, Pr esident of the fraternity, George Black
and William Montgomery attended
tlie Nationa l K. D. R. Convention in
Now York City .
On last Mny-2CtlT n now pledge
class begun lustra-lion.
TAU DELTA PHI
Juno 7. A buffet supper party will
bo held nt North Pond.
On last May 20th a .successful buffet party, wna held at Groat Pond, On
tiro same date the four following men
wore iniliiUud ; Alvin Schwartz , Daniel Klein , lOdwurd Kaplan , A llan Silbci 'innn ,

The sum of $100.00 is available
for this contest, divided into fourprizes.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

and 11 months in the service, Paul
came to Colby in February 1946.
June Stairs, the other Junior representative, claims . Swampscott,Massachusetts as her home. After graduating- from Swampscott High School
in lf)4 5, June came to Colby. Her
INTER-STUDENT COUNCIL
major is Psychology and although
Continued from Page 1)
her post-graduation' plans are indefinite , she may do clinical social work.
Saint Patricks High School in OlyApolonio From Missouri
thant, Pennsylvania and then entered
Martha Apolonio has lived in Belthe Army Air Corps. After foui*years
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

51 Main Sreet

Waterville, Maine

Institute in Charleston , Maine , "Red"
was an ensign in the Navy Air Corps
for three years. Here at Colby he . is
a Business Administration ". major
with no definite plans for the future.
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mon t, Massachusetts' for four years,
her previous home being Kansas City,
Missouri. Spanish is her present major and if she keeps on with this
major, upon graduation she will have
a job with her uncle in South Am err
ica. This summer she plans to work in
Ogunquit.
The male representative of the
Sophomore class, Arthur O'Halloran ,
comes from Amherst; Maine. After
graduating from . Higgins Classical

FLAVOR GIVES ME

COMPLETE SMOKING
SATISFACTION."
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S P E A K I N G CONTEST
(Continued from Pago 1)
mil l by listening and t h i n k i n g over
cuiTt 'ii l. (hV'Cii.HK in i i H , K pokon and writton.
Kor iiri 'liniini -i'ies and finals , ciu-iIh
will be (Ii -awii J' nmi a list of about
_ !()() liioru .specific Hlilijocts, wl lh -1
potiHllile rnngi! nf I 'il 'l oen , choosing a
.su bject , and prcsiHiting at Lho ond of
ii li ulf-lioiir , n twu-miiuito Bpooeh
withou t innniiHi-iipt.
Kor tiro llnuls ,
I.Iki d r a w i n g ; will lie at 11:1 5 p. m, on
tho ilny of lho iiponldng, nntl th o
.spm.'c lii.'H w ill Ik- approximately of 10
minu tuH in length.
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